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In Friendship

Witb a keen eye for botb tbe natural and tbe man-rnade beauty
that Mainers take in stride, New York artist Sam Cady bas found bis nicbe in

tbefishing uillage be's known since cbildbood. By Edgar Allen Beem.
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BreaLwater, 42" x 63", oil on shaped canvas, 2000.

in Friendship. As he spends a moming dis-
cussing the arc ofhis artistic career, Cady
sips tea and answers phone calls from
friends and family about the recent death
of a stepbrother.

Sam Cady came home to his native
Maine two years ago, but he is still in the
process of settling in. He is figuring out
where he is after thirty years in New
York, and he is beginning to embrace a o
new aesthetic attitude, much as repatri- Q
ated Maine artists Marsden Hartley and !
Bernard Langlais did before him. Roots J
matter. And just as Hartley found his E
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fust-time visitor to Sam Cady's
studio in Friendship might be for-
given for initially mistaking the

artist's loft for a boat shop. It's not just
that Friendship is a skun-knuckle fishing
village where every other yard is littered
with workboats, lobster traps, and buoys,
or that Cady's studio is just a dog walk
from Lash Brothers boatyard and Friend-
ship's crusty little harbor. Climbing the
barn's stairs and stepping into Cady's
sunny lair, a visitor is greeted by, among
other things, a trapezoidal work-in-
progress that depicts the hull of a wood-
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en boat under construction, a free-stand-
ing painting that looks to be the stern of
a small sloop cradled for restoration, and
a long, slender form suspended above the
windows, a graceful sliver of a thing that
might be some manner of a boat builder's
pattern but is actually one of Sam Cady's
shaped canvases depicting East River
Drive at Houston Street in New York City.

Sam Cady, fifty-nine, is a lean, spare
man with glasses and a fringe of gray hair.
He lives and works in a shipshape, sparse-
ly fumished studio apartment in the barn
attached to the rear of the Outsider's Inn





spiritual home in the fishing village of
Corea and Langlais discovered the
integrity of Maine wood in nearby
Cushing, so Cady is recovering his own
Maine character in the maritime heritage
of Friendship.

Bom in Boothbay Harbor n 1943,
Sam Cady grew up in a large, extended
family. His stepfather, a career Navy
man, adopted him when he was seven,
and a year or so later the family moved
to his mother's hometown of Winchester,
Massachusetts. Owing to his father's
naval service, Cady moved around a
good deal as a youngster, including two
years abroad in England and Italy. Thus,
Friendship, where Cady's great-grand-
father had purchased a cottage on Davis
Point in 1900, became the geographic
constant in his life. He grew up with sum-
mers in Friendship rowing and sailing,
drawing and painting.

"When I was a kid," says Cady, "I was
obsessed with drawing and painting boats."

ADY believes his artistic in-
clination is "genetic," owing
to a maiden aunt in Mar-

blehead who was an accom-
plished painter. Three of
Bessy Creighton's paint-
ings hang in Cady's
studio - a stylized
floral perhaps in-

spired by Henri Rousseau over his bed,
a Charles Sheeler-like factory landscape
and a Hopperesque line ofwooden hous-
es across the room between the windows.

After graduating from high school in
Winchester, Cady enrolled at the Uni-
versity of New Hampshire (UNH) where
he studied with painters John Hatch,
Christopher Cook, and John Laurent,
and earned his BFA in 1965.

"The program was very good because
it was very traditional," says Cady of his
undergraduate education at UNH. "I got
the basics, a good solid background."

At UNH, art student Cady painted a
lot of portraits, a lot of houses, and ex-
perimented with humorous black and
white vignettes made out of newspaper.
He then continued his studies at Indiana
University (IU) where he majored in
printmaking and minored in painting.

"At IJ," says Cady, "I was doing little
drypoints and small oils, discovering a
middle-class, pastel, satiric side and a dark
romantic side with the drypoints."

In Indiana, Cady studied with
noted still-life painter William

Bailey and with maverick Chica-
go painter Robert Bames.

"Sam was a diligent
student and a very meti-

culous painter. He still
is," says Robert

Bames, who

settled in Searsport a year ago after retir-
ing from Indiana University. "Everyone
else was an expressionist, but Sam paint-
ed these wonderful, delicate paintings.
His paintings really do fit his personali-
ty perfectly."

While at Indiana, Cady married a
young woman he had met at the
University of New Hampshire and, after
eaming his MFA in 1967, retumed to
New Hampshire where he taught junior
high school for one year and then
replaced painter John Laurent at UNH
while Laurent was away on a sabbatical
year in France.

In 1969, now twenty-six, Cady decid-
ed it was time to take on New York. A
scruffy hippie artist from New England,
Cady moved into a fifth-floor coldwater
walkup in the East Village, found a job
in an antique frame reproduction shop in
Madison Avenue, and promptly got
mugged. Welcome to New York!

As he learned his way around New
York, Cady placed an ad in the Village
Voice for "One Man, One Van" and
started doing odd jobs for a living. In
1970, friends helped him find a loft space
on the Bowery and finally having enough
space to work "really opened me up."

In graduate school, Cady had exper-
imented with extending the rectangle of
the canvas with small appendages, and
up in his spacious new loft, "I just got
the idea that I wanted to do some really
shongly shaped things."

The first of the shaped and cutout
canvases for which Sam Cady would
eventually become well-known was a
1970 painting of a two-family house on
Staten Island that consisted of a recian-
gular canvas for the main structure, a tri-

angular canvas for the roof, and an
appended canvas depicting shrubbery
and part of a driveway.

The 1960s in New York had been the
heydays of Pop Art, a movement in
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Whether the subject matter is a small
island at half tide (below), a tent thrown

open to air out (opposite, bottom), or the
steeple of a country church (bottom),

Cady's uniquely shaped paintings are
impossible to ignore. Even with classic

Maine motifs and stolid, tf witty,
understatement, the works pay a vague

homage to the Pop Art prevalent during
the artist's formative years.
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which ordinary objects, materials, and
techniques were appropriated from pop-
ular culture for fine art ends - Andy
Warhol's Brillo boxes and Campbell
soup cans, Roy Lichtenstein's comic
book imagery, Robert Indiana's innova-
tive use of stenciled lettering, Claes
Oldenburg's sculptures of junk food.
Sam Cady's cutout paintings of houses,
roadways, and traffic islands caught the
tail end of the Pop Art wave and carried
him to prominence, even though he was
never really a Pop artist.

"I think of my work as a strange mix
of Edward Hopper, Ellsworth Kelly, and
Oldenburg," he says, "the somberness of
Hopper, the classicism of Kelly [a hard-
edge abstract painter besfknown for big,
simple shapes painted in bold colorsl,
and the humor of Oldenburg."

Cady calls his early work "funky real-
ism," but whatever you call it, it began
to attract attention. Highway Fragment:
Exit Overpass, the street segment now
hanging in his Friendship studio, was
selected for the 1975 Whitney Biennial,
the premier debut exhibition in New
York. The following year, Cady was
picked up by the Holly Solomon Gallery,
a prestigious gallery that represented Pop
artists Warhol, Lichtenstein, and Ol-
denburg and pioneered the exhibition of
Pattern & Decoration artists such as Kim
McConnell, Robert Kushner, and Judy
Pfaff. By 1980, Cady's work was selling
well enough - and his wife had secured
a good job wittr Air Canada - that he was
able to stop doing deliveries and odd jobs
and devote himself firll-time to his art. By
then he ha{ moved six blocks east of the
Bowery to a Ludlow Sffeet loft with a
panoramic view of Lower Manhattan.

AM Cady's fifteen minutes of fame
lasted until 1984. In that year, he
was invited to join the graduate fac-
of the School of Visual Arts, had two

one-man shows in Japan, and was
dropped from the Holly Solomon Gallery
because his work was no longer selling
well enough.

In 1987, through the good offices of
his old UNH professor Christopher
Cook, who was then the director of the
Addison Gallery of American Art at
Phillips Academy in Andover, Massa-
chusetts, Cady was given a major retro-
spective of his paintings, prints, and
drawings from 1966 to 1986. The Addi-
son retrospective featured paintings in
the shape of manufactured houses, a
house foundation, a traffic island, a sail-
boat cockpit hatch, a dormer, a maple
tree, a dinghy, a tent, and a kayak, among
other distinctive forms.

'?erhaps Cady's fondness for an invent-
ed reality," wrote Whitney Museum of
American Art curator Richard Armstrong
in the Addison catalogue, "is part of his
being a Yankee painter. For him, wilder-
ness - intemal and extemal - is to be
tamed. Beauty is not only in the eye of the
beholder, but in {

the common realization that the well-made
ttring is our only chance at perfection."

After the Addison retrospective, Sam
Cady's life and career hit the skids for
several years. In what he calls a "major
mid-life crisis," Cady found himself
without gallery representation in New
York, forced to move out of his Ludlow
Street loft, and separated from his wife
of twenty-five years. His marriage ended
in a painful divorce in 1994, by which
time Cady was living and working in a
maze of rooms in the basement of an old
coat factory in Hoboken, New Jersey.

Following his divorce, Cady began
spending more time back among his fam-
ily in Friendship and, in August of 2000,
he moved home to Maine permanently.

"I was saturated with New York
City," he explains. "I had reached my
limit of urban intensity."

Though he still travels to New York
two days a week to teach at the School
of Visual Arts, Sam Cady is now a year-
round Maine resident.

"I'm having a slow transition," he says.
"It's tougher than I expected. I'm half-con-
sciously and half-subconsciously trying to

connect with a community."
(Continued on page 92)
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In Friendship
( Continued from page 67 )

Though he is now represented by
Mary Ryan Gallery in New York and
Howard Yezerski Gallery inBoston, Cady
has become a part of the Maine art com-
munity through exhibitions at Caldbeck
Gallery in Rockland and the Center for
Maine Contemporary Art in Rockport
(CMCA). ln1999,he co-curated an exhi-
bition of Friendship artists and craftspeo-
ple at CMCA and has recently joined the
center's board. In July and August, 2002,

"Beauty Cs not onljt in
tbe eye of ilre bebold,er,

but in tbe comtnon
reabzatlon tbat tbe

utell-ma,d,e tbing is our
only cbance at
peqJfeaion'

Cady was featured in an exhibition of art
by former students of John Laurent at the
York Historical Society.

"Sam's shaped work speaks to an
urban, man-made environment," says
Bruce Brown, curator of the Center for
Maine Contemporary Art, "and, to me, he
hasn't abandoned that, but the work that
we've had here at the gallery has tended
to have more to do with landscape."

These days, Sam Cady thinls of him-
self less as a funlcy realist and more as "a
metaphorical realist." And increasingly that
metaphor is drawn from Maine. One work-
in-progress in his studio, for example, is an
elaborately shaped canvas depicting a Eee
and woodpile seen on Matinicus. O(her

recent paintings depict a windblown pine
seen along Sargent Drive on Mount Desert
Island and the jutting, jagged form of the
Matinicus breakwater. His works tend to
balance such representational funagery witlt
absffact forrn, often drawing on vemacular
architecture and boat forms in an almost
iconic approach to art making.

His attraction to architecture as a con-
tainer of humanity results in shaped paint-
ings such xTwo Shal<er Buil.dings, Early
Evening, a flat, side view of a building at
the Shaker village in Hancock, New
Hampshire, with the shadow of a neigh-
boring building falling across it, and lce
Fishing Shanty, Moose Pond, a catout
likeness of a tar papered fishing shack.

Cady stores his own twenty-five-foot
Cape Dory at Lash Brothers boatyard and
also rows a pea-N dinghy and a rowing
shell around Friendship Harbor and
Muscongus Bay. Early in his career, he shied
away from painting boats for fear his paint-
ings would be seen as comy in New York,
butMaine audiences app,reciate a well-made
boat as much as a well-made painting.

"I'm dealing with the ultimate clich6
of Maine art being the boat," says Cady,
"but I'm approaching it with a mod-
ernist formal aesthetic."

Sloop Restoration, the shaped canvas
likeness of the stern of a sloop resting on
a cradle that stands in his studio, is a prime
example of abstract formalism married to
familiar boat imagery. An even more sub-
tle example is Stem, Ribbons, Forms and
Dogs,the work-in-progress on his rolling
easel. The painting is a very realistic
depiction of a wooden boat hull under
constuction at Lash Brothers. The tem-
porary scaffolding provides an abstract
geometric structure, yet this is a very real-
istic picture of something that is inten-
tionally temporary; the boat builder's rib-
bons, forms, and dogs will be removed as
the boat is completed.

Throughout Sam Cady's shrdio there are
distinctive, almost totemic, man-made
shapes that speak to ttre fabric of a Maine
life - the wooden arc and gut lattice of
snowshoes, the cruciform of an ice fishing
tipup, the boxy lines of an antique sled. Like
boats and houses, these static forms evoke
an active life that is only implied.

"I guess I have thatPuritanresnaint, that
dryness where the surface is not demon-
strative, it's understated and quiel" says
Cady. "All the turmoil and struggle goes on
behind the scenes and under the surface.
That's really what I'm all about."

And that, of course, is also what
Maine is all about. tr


